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←

←
← Meeting begun 7:03 PM
← Present: Kelly Peebles, Jeff Lowe, Ken Hogg, Tony Carson, Diane 
Vossellner, Sharial Gebeau, T.C., Bruce Skidmore, Jack Schiefer. Ralph 
Schwab, Keith Holtzclaw
← Visitor: Conrad Sanchez
←
← Membership Report:  Jeff Lowe
← Current 43 paid up members
← Kailin Morgan-Lee  new member
← Voted into membership
← Jeff will update mbsh list
← Tim Miller renewed
← Report accepted
←
← Secretary’s Report: Keith Holtzclaw (Acting Secretary)
← Keith presented March’s Minutes and they were voted on and 
approved.
← Keith called JC at the Bernalillo County Sheriff’s Posse and informed 
him that we would not be having a rodeo this year at the BCSP arena. Keith 
thanked him for all they have done for us in the past. JC noted that if we 
give up this date there is no guarantee that we can get it back. Keith will 
have a letter ready for the board meeting to be approved so that it can be 
mailed to the BCSP board.
←
← Treasurer’s Report: Ralph Schwab
← Thanks to TC for handling money while he has been gone.
← Apologies to all if he has offended anyone with recent comments 
regarding the planning for a rodeo in 2010.
← Ralph has money to return to Michael Teetor when he comes to 
another meeting.



← Current Bank Balance is $594.55
← Check to Keith & Kelly for $250 cleared bank on 3/1/11
← Ralph recommends paying $250.00 to Albuquerque Tents and $250  to 
Keith and Kelly.
← Motion passed to pay above
← Ralph is sending the PRC form in.
← Ralph announced that he will be moving out of the country at some 
point soon.
← He will continue as Treasurer for as long as he can.
← Report accepted
←
← Vice President’s Report:  Sharial Gebeau
← Michael Teetor does not want to do a show if there is going to be a 
comedy show starting at 9pm at our April Beer Blast.
← We can still sell beer until 10 PM even with a show.
← Brendan wants information feedback re HoeDown in April
← NMGRA will be cooking at Bosque Farms…for Team Sorting
← Ralph…Ken & Jeff…Lisa…Sky??? May help
← Report accepted
←
← Trustee’s Report:  Kelly Peebles
← Florida Rodeo…2nd quarterly trustee meeting
← Highlights…Royalty team…named Mathew shepperd and Trevor project 
as their charities…royalty will sell purple ribbons
← Treasurer will send out new style of settlement sheets which will help 
to show better details
← Archives…looking for old photos…buckles…etc…
← IGRA Facebook has over 1500 members online
← 3 folks retiring…Amy Griffin, Scott Stringer, Lori King
← IGRA university will open up for college folks to attend to better put on 
straight rodeo
← Kelly spoke with Kimberly Kay about our rodeo and he talked to Ms. 
From NGRA about doing something special at convention…25 year silver 
anniversary. They have a full royalty with 10 members at NGRA…Cammy will 
do a fund raiser for NMGRA



← Brian placed all around in Florida…Kelly placed first on Sunday in chute 
dogging
← IGRA will have a booth at IML…in Chicago
← Kelly is asking the Rodeo Committee to meet with Brian Helander on 
Sunday April 17 to look at options for having our 2011 rodeo.
← Kelly announced to officials that we are in danger of canceling our 
rodeo
← Report accepted
←
← President’s Report: Crase
← Common Bond…dinner 36 dollars honoring Jesse Lopez and Joseph 
Zuma,…$$$ goes to benefit of under 21 group…and drops of rain
← Diamond State wants us to contribute to their rodeo
← Craze says we probably won’t be putting on a rodeo
← Robbie still willing to work with us re picnic license, 
← Santa Fe charges 400/day for arena.
← Craze is telling folks we are getting buckles and sponsors for 2012 
right now
← Conrad emphasized how little information there is out there re the 
rodeo
← Conrad feels the rodeo group did not have the gay pride energy…
← Get rid of the DEAD ZONE
← Terry/Sara…willing to do playday…also Renita is willing
← Grants are not materializing
← NMGRA will not make a decision about canceling our rodeo until we 
meet with Brian on Sunday and see what more information he may have to 
offer us. 
← Report accepted
← No Report on old or new business as the hour was late.
←
← Motion to adjourn
←
← Adjourned 8:28Pm
←
←
←
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